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The Marina Restaurant
New take-over
The Marina Restaurant, which is directly located at the Danube, between Vienna’s Skyline and the
traditional amusement park “Prater”, is a unique location in Vienna. Here, you can leave work behind
and enjoy the fine hospitality service.

Any time, any day, any season, you are always welcome…
In the summertime… enjoy your lunch or dinner at our enjoyable terrace with a cocktail at the
breathtaking view over the Danube. Our terrace offers different areas, so that also several groups can
find a secluded spot at the same time. Breakfast, business lunch, romantic dinner, after work cocktail or
just relaxing and leaving the day behind – it´s up to you.
In the wintertime… enjoy a delightful dinner next to our open fireplace and feel the unique winteratmosphere at the Danube.
Wintertime & Christmas…
Mulled wine and roasted chestnuts offer you even after a stressful day a time of relaxation and
contemplation! Deckchairs with lambskin, open fire bowls, hot-drinks as glogg, and homemade punch
will warm you up. Don´t miss our delicious waffles and many other specialities which invite you to relax
and to take a break – come and visit us!
Team, terrace, card, kitchen…
Our kitchen chef Mario Schneider (formerly “Motto am Fluss”, “Griechenbeisl” etc.) creates a delicious
and fine menus who will satisfy every taste. Our service team under the management of Gerhard
Kaltenbacher (formerly Hansen, Meindl am Grabel, etc.) will greet you always with a warm welcome.
The outdoor area of the restaurant was relaunched with deck chairs and teak-lounge furniture. The
terrace provides seats up to 200 people. Come and enjoy the mediterranean flair next to the water. The
typical viennese coffee house flair is guaranteed by the brands La Cimballi and Hausbrandt Kaffee.
The menu offers Viennese but also mediterranean and maritime cuisine. We serve classics like filet
steak, beef tartar, club sandwich, pasta, salads, vegetarian meals etc. furthermore we also provide
seasonal offers like asparagus, mushrooms, pumpkin and venison which complete our menus. In
addition, for business and privat events we offer menus and buffets specialised on your desires.

Events…
Of any kind – are our speciality. Longstanding experience in the event business, innovations and a
unique, individual location are our strengths. Birthday parties, weddings, business events, christmas
celebration or company workshops, the Marina Restaurant offers “the location” for all of those
occasions. In addition, the Marina Restaurant is one of the top wedding locations in Vienna caused by
the license for civil marriage with our unique location at the water. The homepage and our event
portfolio provides information and impressions of the variety and possibilities.
www.marina-restaurant.at

www.marina-restaurant.at
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The location…
Indoor:
- Marina room
up to 66 pax
- Gallery
up to 50 pax
- Lobby
up to 24 pax
- Seminar room
up to 28 pax
- Club room
up to 20 pax
- Fireplace and bar area
Outdoor:
- 3 waterfront terraces with up to 200 people seated
(for events we can provide a capacity up to 400 people)
- roofed terrace area
- Marina Lounge – 2 white tents for lounge events
- lawn areas next to the terrace
- own landing stage
- Children playground
- Spider Rock XL flight system – Flying Fox, Powerfan and speedboats www.spider-rock.at
ctivities – Be active
The Spider Rock offers action and fun for all target groups and age bands – be active!
Flying Fox, Power Fan and speed boats, information and details here: www.spider-rock.at
Accessibility
With the underground U2 until Donaumarina (about 240 m walking distance) or with the car (about 60
free charge parking lots in front of the house)
Details
Non-smoking restaurant, wheelchair accessible, credit card payment possible.
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Further inquiry note:
Gudrun Thaller
Mobil: 0650 5000 998
Gudrun.thaller@marina-restauran.at
www.marina-restaurant.at
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